Aquatic Inveterbrate Key

1. Microscopic
   Bigger than microscopic go to 2

2. Shell
   No shell go to 3
   Single shell OR Double shell

3. Legs go to 4 over page
   No legs

   Worm-like OR Tentacles, brushes or tails

   Clear, green or red, twisting
   Segmented, like an earthworm
   Long, very thin, swims, can’t coil
   Suckers, expands and contracts
   Hair-like, swims in "S" shape
   Six fleshy lobes at end of body

   Breathing tube at rear
   Large head, wriggles
   Sucker on end of body, waves head
   Clear, green or red, twisting
   Leech-like, but flattened at one end

4. Segmented midge larva
   Non-biting midge larva
   Segmented worm
   Biting midge larva
   Leech
   Threadworm
   Long, very thin, swims, can’t coil
   Suckers, expands and contracts
   Hair-like, swims in "S" shape
   Six fleshy lobes at end of body

   Mosquito larva
   Mosquito or midge pupa
   Blackfly larva
   Non-biting midge larva
   Soldier fly larva
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